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6 x 9 in. Post Card: “Welcome to CampEats”

Front

We’re excited to get you �reside!

It’s time to unplug, get cozy and make some delicious memories 
in the outdoors.
 
Inside this CampEats Provisions Pack, you’ll find meals kits 
carefully selected with family camping in mind. The ingredients 
for each meal are bundled with instructions in a bag designed 
to keep you organized. 

You’ll also find a complete shopping list and camp kitchen 
checklist to ensure you’re ready to make all the noms during 
your outdoor adventure.
 
To help you prepare for your trip, you can also find helpful videos, 
how to guides, and additional recipes at CampEats.com.
 
To adventure,
 

Jo Stein, Founding Fireminder CampEats
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Glamping Meter

CampEats Provisions Packs were designed for the 
more relaxed family-friendly end of the camping 
spectrum. Part of our mission is getting more families 
into the outdoors using delicious noms. We have a 
few products ready for hard-core outdoor  

enthusiasts, but our Packs are all about creating 
memories fireside not counting the ounces to 
ensure your backpack is light for a long trek. 
Instead, our CampEats Provisions Packs make 
family-style camping easy.

Back



CampEats Sticker Pack 1
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CampEats: Rack Cards
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Complete
Shopping List

REQUIRED

Milk 2 Cups
Eggs 2 Large
Butter 1 Stick 

SUPPLEMENTAL

Sour Cream or Greek Yogurt
Bacon or Other Protein for breakfast
Fresh Chives or Green Onions Chopped 
Coffee
Tea
Cocoa
Juice
Milk
Seasonal Fruit 
Baby Carrots
Snap Peas 
Your Choice of Protein (Chicken Breast, 
  Fish Fillets, or Tofu) 2-3 lbs 
Peppers 2 Red 2 Yellow
Fresh Cubed Pineapple 
1 Large Red Onion 
Bag of Salad Asian Style
Sriracha or Kimchi  for a little heat 
Adult Beverages  - Dinner Pairs with Pilsner
  or Sauvignon Blanc 

Kitchen Ware

REQUIRED

Campstove
Pot with lid
Frying Pan or Griddle 
Cutting Board
Knife
Plates
Utensils
Cups 
Heat Safe Spoon 
1 Cup Measure
Whisk

Complete
Shopping List

REQUIRED

Milk 2 Cups
Eggs 2 Large
Butter 1 Stick 

SUPPLEMENTAL

Coffee
Tea
Hot Cocoa
Adult Beverages
Fresh Fruit
Sliced Cheese
Lunch Meat
Bread
Bag of Baby Carrots or Bag of Snap Peas
Cooked Chicken or Bacon 
Sour Cream or Greek Yogurt  
Chives or Green Onion

Kitchen Ware

REQUIRED

Campstove
Pot or Kettle
Frying Pan or Griddle 
Plates
Utensils
Cups 
Heat Safe Spoon 
1 cup measure

SUPPLEMENTAL

Kabob Sticks
Marshmallow Roasting Sticks

Front Back Front Back
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8.5 x 5.5 in. Flyer: Minimalist Delight: Breakfast

Front
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Back

This quick camp cooking breakfast is designed to 
kickstart a busy day of outdoor fun. With this kit, 
making breakfast is as simple as boiling water. 
Clean-up should also be a snap as each meal packed 
for no mess cooking. For tips and tricks on boiling 
water in the outdoors, check out our how to video on 

Minimalist Delight: Breakfast

Campeats.com. We’ve also made things a little 
interesting as this meal encourages kids big 
and small practice their negotiating skills when 
they decide who gets what delicious Straw 
Propeller gourmet oatmeal to power their day. 

EQUIPMENT

Camp Stove
Eating Utensils
Pot or Kettle 

CAMPEATS PROVISIONS

4 Straw Propeller Gourmet Oatmeals
4 Barney Butter Smooth Almond Butter Packs 

OPTIONAL SHOPPING LIST 
Coffee
Tea
Cocoa
Juice
Milk
Water
Fresh Fruit 

INSTRUCTIONS

Prepare your camp stove per the manufacturer's instructions

Add potable water to a cooking vessel and boil

Pour 1/2 to 2/3 of a cup into cup 

Cover let sit for 2-3 min.

Stir and enjoy with a side of protein packed almond butter 

Minimalist Delight: Breakfast



8.5 x 5.5 in. Flyer: Minimalist Delight: Lunch

Front
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Back

This grab and go lunch is made for a day of adventure 
away from your basecamp. The Mediterranean 
inspired flavors are a step-up from the standard trail 
mix and an energy bar. 

Minimalist Delight: Lunch

For extra hearty eaters, we suggest you pair this 
with some lunch meat and a bag of baby carrots 
or snap peas. 

EQUIPMENT

Enclosed on the go trashbag 

CAMPEATS PROVISIONS

4 Wild Garden Snack Boxes 
4 Milas Healthy Snacking Oloves 
2 Dried Fruit Packets from the Fair Trade Project 

OPTIONAL SHOPPING LIST 
Lunch meat 
Cheese 
Baby Carrots
Snap Peas 
Drinks 

INSTRUCTIONS

Add any supplemental items to your CampEats portable bag
Eat your delicious on the go noms
Pack out your trash in your portable bag 
Remember to keep hydrated using your favorite beverage

Minimalist Delight: Lunch



8.5 x 5.5 in. Flyer: Minimalist Delight: Dinner

Front
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Back

This quick camp cooking dinner is designed to pack 
maximum taste with minimal dirty dishes. It requires 
two basic camp cooking skills boiling water and 
making pancakes. If you’d like some pointers check 
out our helpful how-to videos at CampEats.com. 

For tiny campers or those who aren’t into spicy foods, 
we suggest substituting sour cream or greek yogurt 

Minimalist Delight: Dinner

for the New Mexican green chile salsa. And for 
an extra hearty meal, you can fry up some bacon 
or add a protein of your choice. 

As a quick hack you can also crumble the bacon 
jerky included in the snack pack over the soup 
for great texture and a little extra protein. 

EQUIPMENT

Camp Stove
Pot
Pan or Griddle 
Zipper bag to mix pancakes (Note the CampEats 
  organizational bag works well for this)
Plates, Bowls/Mugs, Utensils 
Whisk for super smooth soup

CAMPEATS PROVISIONS

1 Urban Accents Potato Cheddar and 
  Chive Flapjack Mix 
1 Bear Creek Split Pea Soup Mix
4 El Pinto Personal Salsas 

REQUIRED SHOPPING LIST

Small Container of Milk
Half Dozen Eggs 
1 Stick of Butter

OPTIONAL SHOPPING LIST 
Sour Cream or Greek Yogurt
Bacon or Other Protein
Fresh Chives or Green Onions Chopped 
Drink of choice will pair well with a Lager, Pilsner, Pinot Noir, 
  or Rose made from Pinot Noir Grapes

INSTRUCTIONS

Prepare your camp stove per the manufacturer's instructions
If you have a two burner stove, start the pancakes first as 
  they will take longer
For single burner stoves make the soup first and set it aside 
  covered while pancakes are made
Add pancake mix, eggs, melted butter, milk to plastic bag, 
  seal and shake
Cut hole in corner and use to make evenly shaped pancakes
Heat pan with butter and fry cakes 
Plate and top as desired then serve with side of soup 
Add 8 cups of potable water to a cooking vessel and boil 
Lower heat to a simmer and slowly add soup mix stirring evenly to 
  avoid clumps (if you’ve packed a whisk use it to get super smooth soup)

Minimalist Delight: Dinner



8.5 x 5.5 in. Flyer: Minimalist Delight: Snacks

Front
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Back

Outdoor adventures burn energy to stave off the 
h-angry monster within we’ve created a special bag 
just for snacks. Some of them are also perfect for a 
sweet after dinner treat if that type of thing tickles 
your fancy. 

Minimalist Delight: Snacks

EQUIPMENT

Enclosed on the go trashbag 

CAMPEATS PROVISIONS

1 bag Chef’s Cut Real Bacon Jerky 
6 Bags Assorted Booty (Yep we just said Booty) 
4 Personal Nutella & Go Packs

OPTIONAL SHOPPING LIST 
Coffee
Tea
Cocoa
Water
Adult Beverages

INSTRUCTIONS

Bacon Jerky is great for crumbling in your soup 
or with your oatmeal in the AM.

Nutella & Go works really well as an interactive 
kid-friendly treat.

Assorted booty should be used to make as many 
pirate jokes as possible 

Minimalist Delight: Snacks



8.5 x 5.5 in. Flyer: Campfire Foodie Fun: Breakfast
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Back

Pancakes are a campground favorite. This Provisions 
Pack offers a twist on traditional flapjacks with a 
unique carrot cake flavor. This meal requires a basic 
understanding of a camp stove and pancake cooking 
technique.  If you’d like some pointers check out our 
helpful how-to videos at CampEats.com. 

Camp�re Foodie Fun: Breakfast

The dry ingredients for this meal favor sweeter 
flavors, especially the real maple syrup from a 
family farm in Vermont. For a hearty breakfast, 
we suggest pairing with bacon, eggs, or even 
topping with plain greek yogurt to add a healthy 
dose of protein. 

EQUIPMENT

Camp Stove
Pan or Griddle 
Zipper bag to mix pancakes (the CampEats 
organizational bag works well for this)
Plates, Bowls/Mugs, Utensils 

CAMPEATS PROVISIONS

1 Urban Accents Ginger Carrot Cake Flapjack Mix 
1 Hidden Springs Maple Syrup 

REQUIRED SHOPPING LIST

Small Container of Milk
Half Dozen Eggs 
1 Stick of Butter

OPTIONAL SHOPPING LIST 
Sour Cream or Greek Yogurt
Bacon or Other Protein
Coffee, Tea, Cocoa, Juice, Milk, Water

INSTRUCTIONS

Prepare your camp stove per the manufacturer's instructions

If you plan on cooking a protein, cook that first and use the   
  grease for a more complex flavor 

Add pancake mix, eggs, melted butter, and milk to plastic bag, 
  seal and shake well to mix

Cut hole in corner and use to make evenly shaped pancakes

Heat pan with butter

Add mixture to hot pan and fry cakes

Plate and top as desired serve and serve with protein for 
  a hearty breakfast 

Camp�re Foodie Fun: Breakfast



8.5 x 5.5 in. Flyer: Campfire Foodie Fun:Lunch

Front
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Back

This grab and go lunch is made for a day of adven-
ture away from your basecamp. The traditional camp 
flavors embrace savory tastes. For extra hearty 
eaters, we suggest you pair this with a bag of baby 
carrots or snap peas. 

Camp�re Foodie Fun: Lunch

To add some sweet to your savory, you could 
toss in an apple or seasonal fruit that is easy to 
carry.

EQUIPMENT

Enclosed on the go trashbag 

CAMPEATS PROVISIONS

4 The New Primal Snack Sticks 
6 Single Serving Popchip Bags 
1 Wheel of Laughing Cow Cheese 

OPTIONAL SHOPPING LIST 
Seasonal Fruit 
Baby Carrots
Snap Peas 
Drinks 

INSTRUCTIONS

Add any supplemental items to your CampEats portable bag.

Eat your delicious on the go noms.

Pack out your trash in your portable bag.

Remember to keep hydrated using your favorite beverage 

Camp�re Foodie Fun: Lunch



8.5 x 5.5 in. Flyer: Campfire Foodie Fun: Dinner

Front
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Back

This dinner is a little more of a camp cooking adven-
ture. Think a leisurely evening of camp cooking. 
You’ll need to build a fire or have access to a grill. 
Plus, you should have a camp stove at the ready to 
boil water. To help fuel your adventures (pun 
intended) you can watch our helpful how-to videos at 
CampEats.com they’ll cover all the basics required 
for using these two heat sources. 

Camp�re Foodie Fun: Dinner

Inside your Provisions Pack you’ll find a 
pan-Asian inspired dry rub ready for your protein 
of choice as well as some complimentary quick 
cooking coconut rice. We suggest you also add 
some peppers and onion and create some 
delicious grilled kabobs. 

EQUIPMENT

Camp Stove
Pot with Lid to Boil Water
Grill or Grated Fire Pit
Zipper Bag to Marinate the Protein (the CampEats 
organizational bag works well for this)
Tongs
Plates, Bowls/Mugs, Utensils 
If you are making kabobs
Knife
Cutting board
Kabob Sticks 

CAMPEATS PROVISIONS

1 Urban Accents Mandarin Ginger Dry Glaze 
2 Bellucci Oli Pouches
2 Sal De Vida Coconut Rice Packets 

REQUIRED SHOPPING LIST
 
Your Choice of Protein (Chicken Breast, Fish Fillets, or 
Tofu) 2-3 lbs left whole for par grilling

OPTIONAL SHOPIING LIST

Peppers 2 Red 2 Yellow
Fresh Cubed Pineapple 

1 Large Red Onion 
Bag of Salad Asian Style
Sriracha or Kimchi for a little heat 
Drink of choice will pair well with a Pilsner or Sauvignon Blanc 

INSTRUCTIONS

Add protein and oil to zipper bag - if you are making the optional veggies, 
  chop them into bite size pieces and add them to the bag as well 

Roll the bag to ensure an even coating of spices and return to cooler for marinating 

Set your timer for 30 min for marinade

If you are building a fire now is a good time to start getting it lit so your coals are hot for 
grilling 

Place the whole chicken breasts, tofu, or fish fillets on the grill par cook to 
  halfway for kabobs (remember to flip for even cooking) If you are just making 
  grilled protein cook fully and serve 

Remove from grill and cut into bite size chunks and assemble with veggies into skewers

Return to grill till veggies and meat are fully cooked turning every 5 min 

Prepare your camp stove per the manufacturer's instructions

Add 1 cup of water and boil

Stir in rice mix and cook covered for 2 min 

Turn off stove and let sit covered for 3 min

Enjoy

Camp�re Foodie Fun: Dinner



8.5 x 5.5 in. Flyer: Campfire Foodie Fun: Snacks
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Back

Camping isn’t just about the main meals. Part of the 
fun are the little treats you get because you’re 
expending lots of energy exploring the outdoors. In 
this provision pack we’ve added a few sweet treats 
and energy packed portable savory snacks. 

Camp�re Foodie Fun: Snacks

EQUIPMENT

Enclosed on the go trashbag 

CAMPEATS PROVISIONS

1 bag Kara’s Cupcake Handmade Marshmallows 
8 Assorted Chuao Gourmet Chocolates 
4 bags of Bay and Beyond Sea Salt Peanuts 

OPTIONAL SHOPPING LIST 
Roasting Sticks

  

INSTRUCTIONS

These marshmallows melt perfectly in a cup of hot cocoa 
and roast like a dream over the fire.

We picked  tiny chocolates that are amazing on their own, 
but they’ve also been curated to make next level s’mores.

Sea salt nuts are a great hiking snack as the salty taste will 
help encourage everyone to stay hydrated.

Camp�re Foodie Fun: Snacks


